
0 Superbadge
0 Points

You just joined Connect and you are exploring what every 
territory of the Platform and how it works. Right now, just focus 
on discovering new UiPath territories, what the Ecosystem has 
to offer and start a course on the Academy. Enjoy the ride! 

Robo Explorer

1 Superbadge
150 Points

You finished foundation and joined the Forum. Your journey with 
UiPath Connect started and now you are already exploring the 
UiPath Ecosystem, to observe and even contribute from time to 
time. 

Robo Cadet

3 Superbadge
400 points

Finished the mandatory learning phase (all 3 RPA Dev courses). 
Started engaging in the forum

You are already familiar with UiPath Academy and started being 
engaging on the Forum. You know your ways around RPA. The 
next step is to upload components on Go! and projects on 
Connect and show the whole world your awesome work! Things 
are getting exciting! 

Robo Seer

UiPath Ranks



5 Superbadges
1000 Points

You completed most training modules and are active forumer. You 
know the Connect environment territory and its perks. You already 
have a large network of people and projects that you follow and 
you are being followed by many people. You are active on the 
Forum and even uploaded components and projects. Start sharing 
your knowledge with others and help them learn also. 

Robo Elite

7 Superbadges 
2000 Points

Uploaded components, joined projects. Potentially, you created a 
custom course or an RPA challenge. Maybe you even participated 
in UiPath events or hackathons.You are one of the few in RPA. You 
know all the territories of UiPath Connect and are a trusted 
member in it. Your answers to questions on the Forum are a 
common thing. It's time for you to get

Robo Overlord

10 Superbadges
3000 Points

You won Hackathons and RPA Challenges. You were a speaker at 
a UiPath event. You are followed by a lot of people and you share 
your vision with others. You lead by example and your 
involvement in the RPA world is noticed and appreciated (thank 
you for that!). You bring innovation to the automation world. 
Please share your ideas with us!

Robo Titan


